JOB POSTING

Date of Notice:
Position Title:
Job Location:
Start Date:

May 23, 2017
Bookkeeper
St. Joseph Country Club – Country Club, MO
ASAP

Facility Information:
In 1998, St. Joseph Country Club celebrated its 100 year anniversary. The organization of St.
Joseph Country Club took place in 1898 at what once was the Corby home, which served as its
clubhouse. There were fewer than 60 members at that time. Mr. L.M. Smith was the Club’s first
president. The first round of golf was played in 1899.
In 1903, the Club moved to the site now used by the Moila Country Club. It stayed at that location
until 1911, when construction started on the present location. The original clubhouse built in 1911,
much like today’s burned to the ground in 1921. The present clubhouse was completed and
opened in 1922.
In 1898, there were only two golfing country clubs in Chicago, six in New York, one in Columbus,
and one in Kansas City. Even in those early days competition was important. Regular team
matches were scheduled between St. Joseph Country Club and the Kansas City Country Club.
The Trans-Mississippi, now one of the nation’s most respected amateur golf tournaments, was a
direct outgrowth of these matches. The association was formed following a match at St. Joseph
Country Club in 1901. The first tournament was held in Kansas City the following year. The second
was held in Omaha, the third in Des Moines, and some years later it came to St. Joseph Country
Club. The Club continues to be the site of many USGA, Missouri Amateur and PGA Midwest
Section events.
Position Summary:
Responsible for preparing bank reconciliations and assisting the accounting department with all
accounting functions.
Responsible for:
o Reconcile Bank Accounts
o Recording Journal Entries and preparing schedules as assigned by supervisor or
management
o Other duties as assigned by Supervisor or management
Qualifications:
Education / Experience:
 1 + years bank reconciliation and booking experience.
 Experience Microsoft Excel.
 Great Plains Dynamics/eEnterprise and FRx reporting experience a plus.
Skills:


Good oral and written communications





Attention to detail and efficiency a plus
Ability to plan and organize.
Friendly and upbeat demeanor with a teamwork-driven attitude

Compensation/ Benefits:
The compensation package will be commensurate with the skills and experience of the selected
candidate and competitive with clubs of similar stature.

GreatLife KC is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer

